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Abstract. Remanufacturing is an ultimate form of recycling by manufacturing
“good as new” products from used products. Through remanufacturing,
materials and energy can be saved and less waste is produced. However, at
present, the application of remanufacturing is common only in specific
industrial fields and geographic areas. This paper describes challenges
identified and discusses how collaboration and networking of companies can
support the implementation of remanufacturing. In addition to cases described
in literature, the study uses information collected from Finnish case companies
operating in remanufacturing.
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1

Introduction

Remanufacturing is one form of product end-of-life strategies, often called 6R:
reduce, reuse, recycle, recover, redesign, remanufacture [1], aiming for resource
efficiency. Remanufacturing can be seen as an ultimate form of recycling: it re-uses
more of the assets put in a product or a component than recycling: in recycling large
amounts of energy and labor are lost [2]. The idea is not to refit the product or product
part for the same user but systematically take back end-of-life goods and re-use them
or their components for new users.
There are several definitions for remanufacturing, for example:
“recycling by manufacturing “good as new“ products from used products” [3],
“the process of restoring a non-functional, discarded, or traded-in product to likenew condition” [4].
Remanufacturing is one form of so called “circular economy”, defined as “an
industrial system that is restorative or regenerative by intention and design” [2].
Circular economy is not based on consumption but on restorative use. A recent report
[2] reviews the potential of circular economy from a European viewpoint and
estimates enormous potential for savings at the European level and new innovation
potential to realize the circular economy. Thus it can be seen as one path to
reindustrialization in Europe.
Remanufacturing has been performed in some form for decades but as an industrial
activity it is well known mainly in specific industrial fields and few geographical
areas, like photocopier, printer and camera industry in Japan [5], motor vehicle parts,
electrical components, industrial machinery and office furniture industry in USA [4]
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and car industry in Germany [3]. Currently, as the awareness and interest in ecologic
sustainability is growing, also remanufacturing is achieving more attention. In Europe
interest for remanufacturing is highly linked to the European requirements of
recycling in car industry. In China remanufacturing is still in the primary stage but
there is political pressure to grow in this area [6].
To move from small-scale remanufacturing to industrial remanufacturing, radical
rethinking of physical products, their lifecycle and the production and service system
as well as the creation of totally new operations and value networks is needed.
Chapter 2 presents the background of this paper. Chapters 3-4 describe the benefits
and challenges of remanufacturing, both based in literature and commented with the
Finnish case company experience. Chapter 5 describes the remanufacturing processes
and how collaboration and networking between enterprises could support overcoming
some barriers. Chapter 6 gives the conclusions.

2

Research Context and Approach

In Finland a research programme “Green Growth” was started by the national
research funding organization Tekes in 2011. The aim of the programme is “to
identify potential new growth areas for the sustainable economy business, which are
essentially based on lower energy consumption and sustainable use of natural
resources” [7]. Within this programme, in 2012, project DemaNET was started.
DemaNET comes from “Dematerialization and Sustainable Competitiveness through
New Models for Industrial Networking”. One of the focus areas of the project is
remanufacturing. The aim is to study how remanufacturing can best be applied in
Finnish industry. The project is participated by ten industrial companies which have
interest for sustainability and part of them specifically in the remanufacturing
business. The companies are on different application levels. Four of them have
currently some commercial remanufacturing activities; one of them just started a new
remanufacturing factory for specific product components. In future the companies
may also act in different roles: One of them is looking for partners to develop the
activity in a specific region; as an SME it is not able to perform remanufacturing
alone. One of the companies is a potential service provider for remanufacturing but
has no activities and experience yet in this field.
This paper is based on the work carried out in DemaNET during the first year.
Previous research about remanufacturing has been studied to identify its benefits,
challenges and applications and to analyze the processes and systems applied. The
industrial views have been surveyed through semi-structured interviews and
workshops with the case companies. The observations from outside Finland and the
experience of the companies have been shared and discussed between the participants.
Finally in the project the aim is to consider how the remanufacturing concept could be
applied in Finnish industry; how the barriers could be overcome and what kind of
actions are needed in the long term to promote remanufacturing on a larger scale in
industry and economy.
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Remanufacturing Benefits

Within the IMS (Intelligent Manufacturing Systems) a vision and roadmap for
sustainable manufacturing has been developed in 2010 [8]. The vision foresees that
“Successful European enterprises have to adapt to sustainable manufacturing
approaches, based on a precise esteem of the whole life-cycle environmental impact.”
Thus sustainability is seen as a competitive factor for future industries and
reindustrialization. The roadmap [8] also recognizes remanufacturing: “The
development is going towards an “eternal life-cycle” of products and remanufacturing
is becoming more important as many countries are tightening environmental
regulations or legislations in economic activities”.
Remanufacturing is referred to as a “win-win-win” situation: customers need to
pay less for the remanufactured products or components, remanufacturing companies
earn more and the environment benefits [9]. As a whole, remanufacturing is expected
to contribute to all three dimensions of sustainability (environment, economy,
society): Remanufacturing “saves material and energy resources, prevents waste,
creates skilled jobs and produces substantial savings over new goods with new
components”. While looking at remanufacturing from the American perspective also
Lund & Hauser [4] identify several benefits at the level of society: It makes products
more broadly available at lower prices, it makes a contribution to conservation of
materials and energy and it provides employment income and acquisition of skills and
expertise which can lead to additional business opportunities for repair,
remanufacture, or manufacture, thus providing local employment and training. Thus
through becoming more common remanufacturing can support the reindustrialization.
The case companies involved in DemaNET project also recognized the importance
of all the three sustainability dimensions as benefits of remanufacturing. Even if
sustainability is often used as a selling argument, the companies regarded that so far
only part of their customers are highly interested in sustainability. The main driver of
the case companies for remanufacturing is profitable business. Through
remanufacturing new markets and customer groups may be reached. As two of the
companies apply remanufacturing for spare parts of heavy machines they see
remanufacturing also as a method to keep up the spare part market for themselves.
Sometimes there is a concern if remanufactured products decrease the sales of new
ones. This was not seen relevant in the case companies. On the contrary they saw that
remanufacturing may support sales of new products through taking back the used
ones; this is seen as a part of the “whole service” to the customers. Remanufacturing
also supports the feedback of product experience: information flow from product use
to new product design.

4

Barriers and challenges

Even if remanufacturing is widely spread in some limited fields or geographical areas,
in other fields it is small scale activity. Partly this is because the raw materials or
components are currently not expensive enough, the awareness of remanufacturing is
still low and the regulations do not oblige for ultimate recycling. On the other hand,
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there are also barriers to implement remanufacturing as a profitable business.
Matsumoto & Umeda [5] and Lundmark et al. [9] have identified three main areas of
challenges according to the main phases of remanufacturing:
(1) Challenges related to the collection of used products / availability of cores: To
establish remanufacturing sufficient volume of cores (used products or components to
be remanufactured) need to be available and brought together for remanufacturing.
Even if there is potential for sufficient core volume in the market area, the
remanufacturing companies need to take care that the cores are returned to them.
(2) Challenges related to remanufacturing processes (remanufacturing phase): Not
all products or product parts can be remanufactured in a reasonable way. There may
be technical challenges, it might be difficult to assure of the required quality, or the
costs and lead time are too high. It is often difficult to identify the potential products
for which remanufacturing is profitable, technically feasible and really sustainable
[10].
(3) Challenges related to the demand for remanufactured products [5] and
redistribution [9]. One main challenge of demand is to reach the customers’
acceptance and trust in remanufactured products.
A challenge related to all these phases is the difficulty of balancing the supply and
demand [5, 9, 10, 11]. Remanufacturing companies most often do not have control
about the quantity, quality and timing of the returned products.
Additionally, other types of challenges can be identified, related to management
and business (for example cost-effectiveness and pricing), legislation and IPR issues.
The challenges identified by the project case companies were mainly in line with
the observations in literature. One of the main criteria to start and run profitable
remanufacturing is to reach sufficient volume. For part of the companies this could be
managed through the selection of proper components or modules for remanufacturing
the volume of which is high enough. Because of insufficient volume one of the
companies is currently able to perform remanufacturing only in the primary market
area. In one SME case, the manufacturer of large and heavy products, the product
volume is distributed globally and no region has sufficient volume for
remanufacturing. In addition to the mentioned challenges, the companies highlighted
the need for local market understanding and knowing the local government
regulations (for example sometimes the export of cores may be prohibited). When
developing new activities in remanufacturing, the companies also experienced a need
for resources and knowledge: technical information and test specifications are needed.
Additionally the products should be better designed for reuse and remanufacturing.

5

Remanufacturing Processes & Collaboration

5.1

External and Internal Processes

Remanufacturing processes can be seen as consisting of external and internal
processes, figure 1. The external process has two parts: “external in” taking care of
the collection and input of cores and “external out” distributing the output of
remanufactured products to customers. The figure presents different routes for the
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external processes; they are not present simultaneously for one product. The
remanufacturing internal processes contain the needed manufacturing steps to
recondition the incoming cores to the needed quality level. Not all used products
qualify for remanufacturing; the pre-check of the cores may be performed in different
phases, depending on the case. Storage and transport operations are needed both
inside the phases and between them. In figure 1 storage and transport are left out, to
keep the description more simple. To perform remanufacturing it is necessary to build
up the whole remanufacturing system, not only the actual remanufacturing activities.
External in process (collection of cores)
The external in process takes care of the collection of the used products or
components (cores) from the customers. As seen in figure 1 there are several options
for the core return. Delivery of spare parts or receiving used products when buying
new ones, are typical occasions for core collection. Other sources of cores are for
example salvage operators and core brokers, rental units returned at the end of lease,
and items found defective during an initial warranty period [4]. As mentioned above
in chapter 3, the market needs to be high enough to create the collection channels and
the reverse logistics system.
The collection of cores needs to be organized easy for the customer and costefficient for the remanufacturer. To support the core availability the remanufacturing
companies often create incentives for returning them. They offer cash or deposits of
used products or discounts when purchasing new products and returning the used
ones. Offering products as a service, leasing or collaboration with leasing companies
can support managing the used products or parts and thus may help both to reach
sufficient volume and to decrease the supply uncertainty.
Internal remanufacturing processes
The remanufacturing internal processes include the steps for the recondition of the
incoming cores to the needed quality level: inspection, cleaning, disassembly,
reprocessing, reassembly, testing and storage [3, 12]. Depending on the core, these
phases may be performed in a different order.
Not all products are suitable for remanufacturing. Hauser & Lund [13] identify the
following remanufacturing criteria from the product viewpoint: Technology exists to
restore the product, product is made up with standard restorable parts, cost of core is
low relative to savings in product cost achieved through core reuse and the product
technology is stable over more than one lifecycle.
The most cost-efficient and sustainable solution can be achieved if the product is
specifically designed for remanufacturing. This means that the products are easy to
disassemble and assemble, more durable material is selected, the parts are easy to
recover and test and standardized as far as possible. Currently, only few products have
been designed for remanufacturing and few designers are aware of design for
remanufacturing [14].
External out process (remanufactured products to customers)
There are also several options for the sales and distribution of remanufactured
products and components to the market but not all of them are applied simultaneously
for one product. Sometimes they are sold through the same channels as new ones
(spare parts) but often the market areas or the customers for used and remanufactured
products are different from those of new products. In some fields with high volume
specific remanufacturing marketplaces are available in the internet. The customer
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base can be enlarged by identifying proper cores for the remanufacturing (for example
spare parts), a credible quality offer (for example longer guarantee than for new
parts), lower pricing and financial incentives for the used cores when buying
remanufactured products.
One way to stabilize the demand of remanufactured parts is to use them as
components in new products. According to Matsumoto & Umeda [5], in Japan
remanufactured components are used also in new products in photocopier and camera
industry. The advantage is that the timing of supply does not depend on the timing of
returns, the customer does not define the reuse ratio and the potential conflict between
sales of new and remanufactured products is avoided.

Fig. 1. Remanufacturing processes

5.2 Actors and Roles in Remanufacturing
In previous research, three main categories of remanufacturing are identified [15, 16,
17], according to which partner takes care of remanufacturing:
1) the OEM (Original Equipment Manufacturer) itself,
2) contracted remanufacturers; “official” contractors / agents, and
3) independent or 3rd party operators.
This classification mainly focuses on the internal remanufacturing process – taking
into account the external processes brings out additional roles and actors. There are
important tasks to be performed also in the external processes, in the collection of
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cores and the distribution of remanufactured products. These tasks offer potential for
additional roles and services as the company performing the real remanufacturing is
not always able or the best option to take care of the logistics.
The involved case companies already active in remanufacturing all followed
mainly the OEM approach: they had the control of the whole remanufacturing process
even if they could use the original suppliers of the components also for the
remanufacturing. The other ones interested in remanufacturing could as well select
the contracted remanufacturing option or operate themselves as 3rd party actors in the
remanufacturing process.
5.3 Enterprise Networking in Remanufacturing
To succeed in remanufacturing business, the companies need to achieve sufficient
volume and cost-efficiency, flexibility and quality. These requirements are often
drivers for inter-enterprise collaboration in industry [18]. Could collaborative
networks -approach and the developments in the field [19, 20] support also companies
as they are striving to set up remanufacturing?
In collaboration networks -research [18, 19] two main enterprise networking
concepts are distinguished, based on the objective and the duration of the
collaboration. The Collaboration network or Breeding environment -concept refers to
long-term co-operation and creation of preparedness between the enterprises while
virtual organisations or Virtual enterprises (VE) are temporal and focused on
achieving a specific task. After fulfilling the task a VE is dissolved. Using these
concepts in the remanufacturing context the collaboration network creates the
preparedness for collaborative remanufacturing while the remanufacturing itself could
be performed by a Virtual remanufacturing enterprise. When talking about what
happens inside the factory walls as well a term “virtual factory” could be used. From
the outside world the Virtual Remanufacturing Enterprise behaves and acts as a single
company, but internally it consists of several partner organisations. Examples of
companies that together could perform the process are cleaning, reprocessing,
painting, coting, testing and logistics companies. The participation partner can be
replaced over time. The Virtual Remanufacturing Enterprise could be created from
the remanufacturing network for a specific product or component. Depending on the
product type its duration could extend over the product generation lifetime or be even
focused on one large product with low market share and volume.
Collaboration between different actors may be needed both in internal and external
processes. Through the analysis of the project cases and their potential forms in the
future three different network types were tentatively identified:
- OEM centric remanufacturing network: managed by the OEM but may include
contracted remanufacturers,
- Industry-specific remanufacturing network: managed by a contracted
remanufacturer or an independent actor,
- Location-based remanufacturing network / “Remanufacturing park”: mainly
independent actors but may also have contracts with OEMs.
In future, also remanufacturing ecosystems could emerge, extending over the
different types and allowing collaboration and enriching across different industrial
fields.
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As mentioned above, the case companies already active in remanufacturing follow
the OEM approach in remanufacturing. Analysis of their processes, however, shows,
that the one having most wide remanufacturing activities is not performing the whole
remanufacturing process alone, but has collaboration partners both in the internal and
the external processes. Here the partners in the remanufacturing network are a subpart
of the network of new product manufacturing: most of them also participate in the
logistics, manufacturing or maintenance activities of new products. Only few specific
centres for remanufacturing have been created. This kind of remanufacturing network
could be called “OEM-centric remanufacturing network”: it is managed and
controlled by the OEM. In this way the OEM can take care of its brand, keep the
customer relationship and ensure the quality of the remanufactured products or
components.
The two other case companies already active do not have a corresponding network
created but they also do not have as high volumes. However, while increasing the
volume they could also benefit about creating collaboration in external or / and
internal processes.
One of the case companies experienced difficulties to set up remanufacturing
activities outside its main market area, because of too low market share and volume.
In this case manufacturers of similar or near-by products could create common
reverse logistics and/ or remanufacturing to reach the sufficient volume. One option is
to collaborate only in the core collection and to perform the remanufacturing itself,
another to share resources also in internal remanufacturing. This kind of networks
could be called “Industry-specific remanufacturing networks”. Even if this option
might look attractive, many companies consider it impossible because of competition,
fear of losing brand or market position. However, there are examples of collaboration
also between competitors. In some cases the collaboration only involves the collection
of cores, like used ink cartridges in Japan [5].
One of the SME case companies manufactures heavy machines and had identified
the need for collaboration in remanufacturing and reuse of old products. The company
is looking for partners in Central Europe to start the activity. In case of heavy
products and low volume the sufficient volume could be achieved through
collaboration in the same geographical areas. These networks could be called
“Location-based networks”. Sometimes also specific sites or “Remanufacturing
parks” are created which may be operated by one or many partners, to remanufacture
a wide range of products. In this collaboration, with high enough volumes, some
partners could specialize on a definite remanufacturing process phase (disassembly,
cleaning etc.) which could support the cost-efficiency. By extending and distributing
the activities into several locations and fields the Remanufacturing park -idea could
become a “Remanufacturing ecosystem”.
Thus, it can be observed that as there is a large variety of products, there is also a
large variety of potential collaborative networks in remanufacturing. It is not the same
to remanufacture a high volume of low value components as low volume of high
value products. The collaboration may support overcoming some of the challenges:
for example the challenge of core collection, achieving sufficient volume and also
balancing the supply and demand. It may also contribute to the accumulation of
knowledge and experience regarding remanufacturing.
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6 Conclusions and Way Forward
Remanufacturing can be seen as an ultimate form of recycling. Through
remanufacturing, materials and energy can be saved and less waste is produced. At its
best, a win-win-win situation is reached: the manufacturer can get additional income
and profitable business, the customers get products with a lower price and with a
quality guarantee, and the natural resources are used less. It should be noted that in
addition to saving product value remanufacturing is already now but increasingly in
the future able to add value to the remanufactured products. This is already done for
example in engine or vehicle remanufacturing through improving energy efficiency
and cutting emissions of engines.
Also benefits at the level of society are seen as remanufacturing can provide
industrial employment in skilled jobs and may create new opportunities supporting
the product lifecycle and its extension. As part of circular economy [2],
remanufacturing can support sustainable re-industrialization.
To progress in circular economy, actions on several levels are needed. These may
include governmental and legal actions, like environmental standards, waste penalties
and incentives from taxation. At the company level barriers and challenges need to be
solved. As a whole, the awareness and knowledge about remanufacturing needs to be
built and disseminated. However, it is important to understand that going to circular
needs systemic changes in product design, customer attitudes, business models and
value networks. These will be further studied in the Finnish national DemaNET
project.
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